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EMERGENCY POLIO„, CAMPAIGN IS PLANNED
C0101.1 n Dies
On FrY).-7
,
Mrs. Ola Starks.' +age 72,
died yesterday after 'I 12.15
at the Murray Hospsak he died
after a short, illness after com-
plications arose.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. A. Y. Covington of Stacha,
Florida, who was here at her bed-
side; one son, William Guy Irvan,
III of Paducah; one sister Mrs.
Nina Starks of Hardin; and one
brother, Leonas Starks of New-
port, Virginia.
She had two grandchildren Billy
Guy Ii-van and Ii-van Covington,
and several nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held at the
Hardin Church of Church with
burial in the Murray cemetery.
The J. H. Ccurchill Funeral is
in charge of arrangements.
The funeral services will- be held
on Sunday at 2 00 pm
Two Murrayans
Graduate With
High Distinction
Two of the three students at
Murray State College who gradu-
ated at the end of the summer
sesslon with high distinction, are
local f tudent.s.
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Jr..
daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. R
Perry. and Gene Hendon, son of
Mr and Mrs. Carrie Hendon, both
graduated with the honor.
The two young people have vied
for scholastic honors since their
high school days. Mn. Churchill
Was valedIctudan of hag claw and
Mr. 'Hendon was salut.stoaan.
Mrs. Churchill will ,oin her
hdsband soon at an army base in
Maryland to accept a ...caching
position. He was to fly home via
the American Air Lines aday. but
the current strike prevented it.
Mr. Hendon will enter the Louis-
ville School of Dentistry this fat!.
He will leave in the immediate
future for Binghampton. New York
with his wife the former Miss
Nancy Crisp, and son Mike to
visit her parents.
Rogers' Enjoy
Trip Through
Northeast_
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogeas
returned home Thursday ranee a
two weeks motor trip through the
northeastern states.
Points included in their itiner-
ary were Frankfurt. Ky., Natural
Bridge, Va., Washington, C.,
New York City. Niagara Falls,
and Detroit, Mich. •
The couple said they enioye3
the scenery driving to Washington
and while there they took a tour
of the capital city. They visited
the House of Congress and the bill
being debated while they were
there was one to raise the pay of
postal employees whica was of
special interest to the Pogers
since he is employed in the local
postoffice. The bill did not pass
however.
While in New York City the
couple stayed at a hotel near
Times Squire and they took tours
of the- Flowery and Chinatown.
Murrayans saw the couple on the
daily television show. "Tod*",
seen each morning, as they min-
gled with the. crowd on Times
Square. The Rogers saw the play,
"Seven Brides and Seven Broth-
ers", at Radio City Music Hall.
They reported that they stood in
line for two city blocks waiting
to buy tickets for the show.
This past Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers were at Niagara Falls,
but they did not know of the cave
-in at the falls until they arrived
home last night. They reported
that a crack had appeared on the
American side of time falls at the
time they were there.
After traveling through Canada
to Detroit. Mich., the couple %Oiled
Mr. Roger's sister, Mrs. Quarruin
Herndon and Mr. Herndon thoie,
before returning home.
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Saw & Heard
Around
MURRAY
BOG Scott's oldest has a bicycle
now. He has lived on it since the
day he jot it.
Brick laying started yesterday on
the new elementary schodl.
Were coming right along with our
picket fence. After sever:1 days of
discussion bordering on argument,
we finally decided to make the
fence straight on top and let the
bottom foMnse the. contour of the
ground.
Looks like a simple matter,
try building a short fence
ground that 'Is partially level
that goes up on one end
but
Ors
and
Hall MeCulaton presented, a prob-
lem on the question of picket
fences yesterday at Our table at
the Rotary Club.
We didn't give Hall much support.
but Captain Wallace concurred In
Hell's_ argument., Mr. A. C. Jack-
son. visiting Rotarian tram Paris.
Tennessee stayed on.the fence.
Here Is what Hall said. He said
that it took the same number or
pickets on a fence going over the
top of a hal, as it would if the
• fence was built right straight
through the hill.
We nialatitinai that since the dis-
tance over the hill was lenge.
than 'the distance straight IRIPautt
the hill, that it would take more
pickets on the fence gang over
the hill.
Hall was unshaken in h.a point of
view so it ended in a draw. Hall
based his argument on the fact
that the space between the pickets
was the same regardless of wheth-
er the fence went over the hill
or through the hill. We concur-
red on this point, but maintain-
ed that the length of the fence
was the deciding factor with other
factors being equal.
If anyone has an answer to the
problem, let us know.
The prhselpal noise in the house
late yesterday evening was the
sound of a space gun being fired
What brought this on was the
kids seeing "The Rocket Man"
down at Frank Lancaster's theater
Seems as though a rocket man
gave a kid in the picture a rocket
gun which was fired frequently.
Anyway the kids gave cut with a
pretty realistic. eound how a rocket
a gun probably sounds.
Smallest running through the kit-
chen with a glass, fell and broke
it and cut his knee. He was doc-
tored ana mildly scolded for run-
ning with a glass. Turned out he
was bringing in a flower in the
glass of water. We baektiacked in
a hurry.
WEATHER
REPORT
IttDOWN,\/and Live
Kentaclo. Some cloudiness and
hot, high around 100 today with
widely scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers. Low to-
night in 70s. Sunday partly cloudy
and quite warm with chance ofpscattered afternoon th dershow-
ers in south.
TEMPERATURES
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Low Last Night
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Key, Tommy Young, Vernon
Rose, manager.
Second row, left to right: Joe Wilkerson, Tommy I,
Kirksey Girls
Enjoying Work
On Food Projertifili
While the 4-H boys of the
Kirksey community are gettina
off to a good start ellajing base-
ball, the 4-H girls started a foods
project Thursday afternoon July
29. The first lesson was given at
Annette Palmer's home by Miss
Rachel Rowland and Mrs Mary
Anna Batts.
Each girl enjoyed the study on
classification and function on
foods, and planning a menu for
a luncheon using the seven basic
foods chart.
The girls chose the 'supper or
luncheon" food project. This pro-
ject is to give knowledea of
wholesome foods, their prepara-
tion, and combination; to intarest
girls in sharing the responsibilily
of preparing foods for themselves
and their families, improve health
habits promote a well balanced
diet and teach correct table ser-
vice and table manners.
Those taking the project are
Nancy Bazzel, Bettie Smith, Norma
Doors, Kay Tucker. Darrylin
Trease. Fay Patton, Sandra Bed-
well, Linda Compton, Annette aal-
mer, Dana Gray, Judith Imes,
Leona Lawrence, and Jancie Likes.
The girls are looking forward
to the last lesson, preparing and
serving a supper to their mother.
Mrs. Cecil Likes and Mr a Ken-
neth Palmer are leaders. Visitors-'
were Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, Mrs.
Verdon Tucker, and Jill Tucker.
The next meeting will be heldfin August 5 at 2:00 p.m. in the
home of Janice Likes.
Bank Women Will
Meet At Shamrock
Hotel In September
"Progress Through Service" wall
be tpealheme of the 32nd Conven-
tion and Annual Meeting of the
Association of Bank Women which
will be held at the Shamrock
Hotel, Houston, Texas, September
30-October 3.
The Convention will be opened
on Thursday morning by the Pre-
sident. Mrs. Ruth E. Sherrill, who
is Vice Pre_slalent aof the First
National Bank. Memphis, Tenn.
Miss lweta Miller, Assistant Vice
President, City National Bane of
Houston. is' the General Conven-
tion Chairman, and she has an-
nounced the program developed
by the Program Chairman, Mrs.
Ida Schwartz, Assistant Cashier,
Houston National Bank, and her
committee.
•••••.•
The Little League Cardinals
First row left to right: Jimmy Shroat, Bob Nucci, Dan Steele, Junior Stalls, David Sykes, and Joe
Stubblefield, and Arnold Third row, left to right: Ronnie Phillips,
James Moss.raway, Joe Roland,
This Week's Balance Sheet
araiFhe Hot And CAI War
By CHARLES ltd. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bed news
on the international balance sheet'
The Goad
al. The long dispute a between
Great Britain and Egypt over the
occupation of the Sues Canal zone
ended at last British troops are
to get out within 20 months. But
in the event of an attack on any
of the Arab countries or Turkey,
the billion dollar base would be
made available to Britain.and the
Western Allies. It was arnounced
also that the Yugoslav-Greek-Tur-
kish military alliance will be sign-
ed on Aug. 6. In Tehran, Iranian
Premier FazIollah Zahedi indicated
strongly that Iran may coon align
itself with the West.
2. After negotiating an Indochina
armistice. Premier Pierre Mendes-
France acted swiftly to eet France
back on its feet economieally and
finanaially. The . dynamic new
French leader drafted a sweeping
national economic recovery pro-
gram and peepored - to ask parlia-
ment U.) give him blenkst power.
until Oct. 31 to catry It out. The
six countries which signed the
European Defense Cemmunity
pact arranged to meet darling the
first two weeks of August. The,
Meeting may speed French Mir-
cation of the agreement.
3. Premier Mohammel Ali nf
Pakistan outlawed the Communis'
party throughout has country. Tha
Reds previously had baen out-
lawed in East Pakistan. A round-
up of Communists was started
Mohammed Ali followed up his
move by reenacting tar move-
ments of Soviet diplomats beyond
a limit of 35 miles from the cen-
ter of Karachi, the capian
The Bad
1. Even before the shooting
stopped in Indochina. new trouble
started in Southeast Asia. Red Chi-
nese fighter planes shot down a
British airliner, killing 10 persons
including three Americans. United
Vernon Outland
Dies This Morning
Vernon Outland, passed away a,
7:30 this morning at his home m an
Pottertown.
He was 64 years of age.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arraagements
which are incomplete at the pres-
ent time.
• 4.
and
States carrier based plasies' shot
down two Communist planes which
attacked them while they were
seeking survivors of the airliner
crash. President Eisenhewer said
that while the United States would
defend its rights, it would cot seek
trouble. His calm attitude was not
helped when Prerident Syngman
Rhee of Korea urged in a speech
that the United States support 3
full scale Asiatic attack on Rea
China.
2. Little doubt remained that Dr.
Otto John. West German security
chief who turned up in East Ger-
many, went over voluntari'y to the
Reds. In a recorded statement
broadcast from East Germany,
John accused the West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of
following American policy. remili-
tarizing Germany and reviving
Nazism. John has secret informa-
tion which wculd be of enormous
value to the Communists. .
3. Soviet Russia, in is new at-
tamp to sabotage the EDC pact
and keep West Germany from re-
arming, revived its proposal for
big conference on European ,ecu-
ty probteme. A Sovieh note calling
for the conference asked also that
Communist Catina be admitted as
"obaer ver."
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census
• Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Dismissed
Patient; Admitted
New Citizens
4i)
GO
'20
8
4
1
Patients admitted from Wednee-
ay 11.00 A.M. to Friday 4:00 P.M.
Master Gene Dale Steely, Rt. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Benjamin Earl Gard-
ner, 211 So. 15th. St., Murray. Mrs.
Robert Banks, 230 So. 15th. St.
Murray; Mrs. Herman Lassitee Rt.
4, Murray:, Mrs. Eugene Peal and
baby girl, Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Arvin Hill and baby gist Rt.
Dexter; Miss Penny Joanne Todd,
Lynn Grove; Mt. Carl To. Gen.
Del. Murray; Mrs. Raymond. Smith.
605 Elm St., Flentnia; Mrs. Jim
Cunningham and baby boy, Annie
Mrs. Richard Norsworthy and
baby girl, 710 Poplar St, Murray;
Mr. Willis X. Smith, Rt. I. Bentoin
Mr. Audry Udly, Madiaonville;
Mrs. Finis N. Bucy, Rt. 3, alarray.
Brewer.
Tommy Car-
FlBusiness
!Outlook Is
To Improve
By DAYTON MOORE
tailed Press Staff Correspondeni
WASHINGTON aft - Admin-
istration officials are confident
that business will improve aharply
this fall. But to make doubly
sure, they are stepping up federal
spending to stimulate business ac-
tivity.
Commerce Secretary Sinclair
Weeks gave this summary of -the
Eisenhower administration's econ-
omic ,policy at a news conference
Thursday
At the same time, Labor Sec-
retary James P. Mitchell forecaat
a rise in employment and a cor-
responding drop in the number et
jobless by September or Octobar.
All indications point to the ",em-
ployment situation acting better."
he told a separate news confer-
ence.
Weeks predicted a "real pickup.'
In business before winter. But he
disclosed an administration pro-
gram to peed up federal spending
to offset the decrease in defense
expenditures which followed the
Korean truce. He said its aim wat
to "nudge" business into greatar
activity.
Weeks said however. there, is no
plan to increase total federal
spending during the current fiscal
year which began Julyl. He said
money that would not have been
spent until later in the year will
be spent in the earlier month;,
The program will apply par-
ticularly to construction of high-
ways, civilian airports and ships
arid textile contracts, he said.
Weeks told reporters that the
"economic picture looks promis-
ing" at the calendar year'S half-
way, mark,
"The outlook is bright and can
be made brighter," he said.
As favorable sigma he cited fall-
ing inventories and high levels of
disposable income and constric-
tion activity.
Mitchell said the national em-
ployment situation is "very aood",
although certain areas and indus-
tries have job problems. He said
the entire administration is keep-
ing an eye on unemployment. both
nationally and by areas.
"It is doing end will do every-
thing possible to relieve situations
as they occur:' he said.
6'
'Local And National Treasury
iEmpty As Season Well On *ay
A meeting as called last night
by Ray Brownfield, chairman of
the local polio chapter, to plan for
the emergency campaign the latter
part of August.
The drive will be part of the
nationwide effort to raise $20,000,
000 with which to combat the
disease of poliomyelitis, and to car-
ry on research for a preventive
serum.
Brownfield told the group at a
dinner meeting that the goal last
year over the nation was 75 !na-
tion and of this amount 55 million
was raised. The additional 20 mil-
lion being sought will allow the
work to proceed on a national
scale according to plans made the
first of the year.
About $7,700 was raised in Cal-
loway County in January. One
third of this amount was sent to
the national foundation for use in
research on a polio preventive
serum. One third of the amount
was sent to the national foundation
for the purchase of Gamma Globu-
lin, which is credited with preven-
ing the disease in thousands of
children. This serum is only a
short time preventive however.
One third of the $7.700 was re-
tained by the, local polio chapter
to use in caring for local patients.
Brownfield told the group that
he had received two grants from
the national foundation this year
totaling $7,300, the second largest
amount received by any Kentucky
town. He also reminded them that
Calloway County received more
money in Gamma Globulin than
was turned over to the national
foundation for that 'purpose.
The drive the latter part of
August is a matter cij necessity
not of choice. Brownfield told the
group. The money has to be raised
over the nation or an unthinkable
sacrifice in human life, and loss of
time in research will result, he
said.
A short "wirlwind" campaign
will be held the weekend of
August 21 in the effort to raise
money for the campaign.
Calloway County has had no
case of polio thus far this year,
`Brownfield said, and this is for-
tunate because of the laelt of fuads
in the local chapter.
Three means will be used to
raise money in the emergency
campaign. Cards will be mailed to
seme boxholder. Mother's Marches
Daredevil Shoots
Niagara Rapids
NIAGARA FALLS. On'. rtri -
Major Lloyd Hill. a 35 year old
paratrooper- turned• dared( vil who
successfully shot the boiliee Niag-
ara River Rapids in a barrel,
said today he was determined to
rask his life going over the famous
falls themselves.
Hill, the most darine member
of a family notorious far darine
feats around tag falls, was whirled
around the dTadly low"' rapids
whirlpool for three hour; Friday
before he was sWept aito calm
'waters and pulled to safety.
All that time he had been play-
ing hide and seek with police, who
finally brought him ast.ore "for
his own good."
Proviticial " police • cansidered
charging him with violating an
Ontario Parks Cammissam bylaw
prohibiting entrance into govern-
ment waters of any boat without
a license. but their" released saim
after questioning.
Hill was still jaunty :alter his
ordeal and apparently unruffled
by the nerve wracking min in the
whirlpool.
Mrs. Crutcher
Dies In Detroit
Mrs. Walter Crutcher of Detroit,
Michigan, passed away this morn-
ing7 She was 75 years of age.
Mrs. Crutelier was' the mother
of Mrs. Mattie Thomas and Mrs.
Lois Morris of Murray.
The body is being returned to
Murray for burial.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time.
orr..4.- 
- Magagimma 
Will be held in Murray, Lynn
Grove and other communites, and
on Saturday August 21 tables will
be placed at vantage points on the
square to receive dimes and dril-
lers. Donations will also be accept-
ed at any time.
The Mother March will begin at
6:00p.m. on Friday August 20.
All officers of the local chapter
were re-elected last night and
Robert 0. Miller was named to
head the emergency campign. He
also directed the regular caropign
in January.
Officers are Ray Brownfield
Chairman. Chuck Simont, vice-
chairman. Joe Pat Ward, treasurer,
James Johnson. secretery.
Those attending the meeting last
night 'an addition to the above
were Luck Burt, Alvis Jones, Dr.
J. A. Outland, Mrs. L. D. Malec,
Mrs. William Barker, Mrs. W. D.
Shoemaker, Mrs. A. A. Doherty,
Mrs. Donald Crawfprd.
Mrs. McDevitt
Resting Well
At Hospital
Mrs. Coleman J. McDevitt, pro-
minent Calloway County lady and
wife of the late Dr. C. J. McDevitt,
is said to be resting well in Mur-
ray Hospital where she has been
a patient since early Tuesday
morning.
Monday evening. Mrs. McDevitt
retired, she 'said that she 'didn't
Peel well..aceording to her brother
Ab Ktrwin of Lexington, who was
visiting in the McDevitt home
the time. However she* did rest
well during the night but awoks
about six-fifteen Tuesday murniag
complaining of pains in the chest
Dr. J. Lacy Hopson, her attendipg
physician, was called to the home.
Mrs. McDevitt was taken to
Murray Hospital where she was
examined and a cariogram showed
she had suffered a coronary occ-
lusion.
Mrs. McDevitt has been in an
oxygen tent since she first arrived
at the hospital and is expected to
remain in one for some Dr.
Hopson said she has rested well
and her condition is listed as fair.
Mr and Mrs. Ab Kirwin and
sixteen year old son. Brit had
been visiting in • the McDevitt
home for approximately one week
when Mrs. McDevitt was taken ill.
Another brother. Pat Kirwin and
his wife from Louisville have been
in Murray with Mrs. McDevitt
since Wednesday morning. They
returned to their home early
Friday morning.
Tuesday evening. Mrs. MeDesitt
began feeling Some better and
has continued to rest well since
that time. Mr. Kirwan says she is
in a pleasant mood and eats and
sleeps well, however, no visitors
are being allowed at the present
time.
County Has 51.1
Per Cent Goal On
Savings Bonds
During June. the citizens of
Calloway County investea $15.66al
in Series E and H Savinas Bonds
Total sales for the county during 
1954 are $121,131, or 55.1 per cent
of the county's annual goal of
$220.000. -
Sales for the entire state of
Kentucky during June totalled_
$5.767..347. which raises the cumu-
lative figure to $28 383.8412. or 49 1
per cent of the State's .areatial foal
of $57,800,000.
Ray Brownf.eld is courny chair-
man.
FLAG TWINS
ALBANY. N. Y. - - An-
thony Ferrara will have -"mod rea-
son every Flag Day to celebrate the
occasion. Ferrara, an Italian who
has in wait the customary three
years before he becomes .3 citizen
is the pr mid father of taans, born
June 14.
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SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File -
July 31. 1949
A Calloway County youth,. Gerald Dunaway, 18„
Lynn Grove _High School senior, was elected president
'of the Kentucky FFA Saturday at their 20th Annual
meeting :n
One of the features of the corning Calloway • County
-Fair will be the Pet Parade and Show. W. R. Perry will
be the Master of Ceremonies.
Buford Hurt of Murray wa.s recently appointed state
manager of the WOW Lie Insurance Company.
Miss Oneida Allan. bride-elect, has been honored'at a
series of parties—luncheon by Miss Fay Nell Anderson,
tea-shower by Mrs. Glindel Reaves. Mrs. Elva Bailey
and Mrs. James Brown, and- a miscellaneous shower by
Mrs. J. R. Smith.
A series of parties have been given in compliment to
Miss Jo Ann* Shroat, ;Iride-elect.
Our secretary of Aate, Dean Acheson, insists that the
president's full arms program is vital to protect foreign
countries from the Russian army.
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas
Honored it Shower
.-It The City Park
Roe and
< mirri, a a' tne First
Baptist .Cnures on Sundalf. salute
18. were hawed at a houmbold
shower g.ven is Thursday evening
at the Murray. C.ty Park.
'Mrs. Rip FuIler was in charge
of the arrangements and guest'
inclUded rlieintiera of. ;he F.ve
-Point Maui an of which Re-:.
Thomas .s par
'/11111rWirellEIWEreth t.r, ,
arrangement of ruses. Following a
prayer by Mr Taylor. Mrs Fulle-
Presented tne gifts to th. couple,
Refresnments were seri., d to the
approxixately forty five person;
present.
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NEW BOON TO FISHERMEN—MA,NSIZE
The Kentucky State Parks Department has employed V. R. OWen
-of Fulton as a roving fishing guide to aid tourists and residents
alike in' catching more fish out of Kentucky laake. Owen's work
Will be a manure boon to the lakes already highly appealing fishing
qualities. His job is to point out current best fishing spots to anyone
seeking his aid. To help identify Owens boat, there is a white flag
with a green horizontal' strip in the middle, perched on the kow of
his 14 foot Alu.minum run about. He uses a 10 hp Johnson motor,
which will help one to spot his boat.
STATIONED AT STATE PARE-DAM
Owen's work schedule calls for his aiding fishermen three days
each week at both the Kenlake Boat dock area and the Kentucky
Dam ,Boat ,dock section. He works the Kenlake area. Jonathan Creek
to the mouth of Stead River. on Tuesdays, Thurs.lays and Saturdays
and in the Kentucky Dam section Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.
Although Owen is salaried by the state and works OW of state docks,
it is still a part of his job to help anyone from any dook to catch
fish. He is on the job in She early morning hours and will stay
with anyone needing his help until dusk.
SCHOOL OF CRAPPIE FISHING
The new state "fishing consultant" is the founder of the Owen
Szhool of Crappie Fishing. Free classes are conducted each lay from
I:00 to 2:30 p.m. at both . the Kenlake Boat duck and at the Dam,
on his regular days at these locatiops. V. R. advances the idea
that the canepole is still best for crappie fishing, and claims that
after he teaches a person to crappie fish, that they can gi into the
midst of 40 boatloads of fishermen and get their limit before any
one else not using his method. The Owel method consists of the
proper use of a canepole, fished from the front a a slow trolled, or
sculled boat using an "expert
rig" and tight line: The -expert
rig" is Cheen's.invention and mai-
ufactured by him. although he is
quick to say that any ten year old
can • make enr.ugh of them for a
seasons fisE in an hour, and he
will even show you how to do it.
The rig contains 2 crappie hooks
appropriately spaced with sinker
and spMncr bailt in. .A!! one has
to do is tie the rig on the line
bait u. .and you're in business.
The proper method of hooking
minnows. Owen teaches, is through
the eyes. they .stay on better and
alive. Linger. ho says-
.
R A
F ichin; I ,nsulLint
IL'. tiPPII MN
.is shave nor:re freherreen where
• fine the st -ipe jumps and haw
iish for them When he 'firs;
pin his work for the state be
'eery at the prospects of bein?
point out bass grounds.
lie has deenemstrated in past
how es er, that there st as no (4Dlie
for alarm, friend. of his honed
him up quirt Is on ortrt7se know
.,0% and polish•d him ilito an ell
•peries fisherman.
NISThlPI  NNING NOW
Strip, ••••• •• peak
.w and wall be for another month
- ca Calloway Count--ns who
-,ve never experienced the thri; I
t fishing the jump{ sh ava'.1
nemselves of the oppn-timity t.
•1, in on the Lin and use. tee
eet of Owen at Keill -ike v.,me
rd,. Th ;
BM Nall, the manager at Ken-
lake 84.4i (lock, or one 64 his as-
sistants at the dock can generally
tell you the location that Ou en's
is • in. cc hether he.. ond Fggner.g
/ eery Bridget north or south side.
up the rii Pr. et( so you v. ill
has, seep little diffieuHy in lo-
i along his guide host
•
young aogs and put the elder onss
in the field for preseason warm-
ups. This practice period begins
September 1 and extends througn
October 20th NO 'COGNS OP
'POSSUMS MAY BE TAKEN
DURING THIS PERIOD There is
another period beginnine October
21st and extonding 1hr-ugh No-
vember 19 -luring wh:nh time
'coons or 'possums may be taken
with dogs only. DURING THIS
PERIOD A HUNTER MAY NOT
CARRY A GUN. The thad phase
of the coon season opens Novem-
ber 20th and lasts until January
19th. It' avid
en
guns. dogs or by trapp!ns. •
During the dog only season.
don't be guilty of destros.ng goad
Umber trying to get the ems dawn
I. the dogs. Try poking him out.
If the dogs don't get him the flrht
lame. he may go op a sapling or
rotted Sere that a landessaier wiSi
not mind • on felling. Get his
pernaissii n however. yell gramill
si ant him to he fair u iely you.
Know Your Baits?
Ay Ben Rosin
s • ..... • Ifs s
Here b one of the unusual baits
that we promised to son you It
I. the LUCIII' 'SUNNI' lure, made
by the Lurk% Burins Itait om-
puny. 7256 W. North %s emir. ( hi-
al40 47. Illinois. The Bonny lure
games in regular (aslant size and
also in spinaise wriest. The man-
ufacturers say: -IIT if the only
halt on the market with • genuine
rabbit's foot, and is fully protected
by C. S. Patent " It incorporates
Ike swimming motion aid is th•
onli halo bail that will keep los
shape wet or dry. Mark W. Burlin-
game, The Salt Water Sportsman
Writer, says "When the fur is wet
this looks something like a field
mouse, also like a tiny wild duck-
ling. Big pickeral, big mouth bass,
great northern* all go for mice
and ducklings In a big way. Sure
looks to me like it's got both fish
apd customer appeal!" AND, &e
have an three of these fish in our
'Kentucky Lake. The color heads
available are red, yellow and
green, it's length is 3 1-2 inches
losig and weighs 7-18 ounce. ('heck
your local bait dealer, or order
direct, 111.34 each, specify color
and either casting or spinning
size.
FIRST THINGS FIRST
While oiling up the firearms I
don't forget thpt there is still a
tot of good fishing time waiting
for you to use up. Now is about
the time to begin those slow trolls
for big bass, and of nurse the
stripes will be good for another
month or longer. Don't think that
opening day for squirrels is the
Signal to How the -fishing gear.
You can even combine tne two
on some sections of 'he lake.
Across from the Cobb aid Lynn.
burst there are hundreds of acres
filled with squirrel woods. If the
land is not posted, you should be
able to hunt there, especially along
the lake shore, as that is TVA
property. We recall that a few
months back we saw three squir-
rels on the ground and Ovo up 3
tree in one place, whit fishing
the east bank of Blood River.
Here's hoping tipii,„,..ygo have
Light lines this 'we& end.
GOT TO Si ROVIN ON, SEE
YOU NEXT FRIDAY? OKE111
F—S-:cial Colander -
..".7"..iguist
The Louie Moon Circle. Of the
WYLS of the First &spirt Church
will meet with Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell, East Main, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Ciro],
of the WMS of the Firq Baptist
Church will meet with Miss Lo-
rene Swann at seven-fifteen o'-
clock.
• • • •
Tiby, August 1
The Jess,e Ludwick Circle Qt
Associaune of the
College Plesbyterir.n Church wi!1
meet with Miss Marion Crawford
'at Lynn Grove at ten o'clock
A covered dish luncheor will be
Served.
• • • I Mall.
Theaday, August
The Woman's Society of Chritt-
tan Service of the First Method:1'
Church will meet in the social hall
of the lohurch at two-thirty 3'-
cluck. Mrs. Sa•Iders Miller will bo
thi guest speaker.
1111M.M.Ir
DRWE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature _
"PORT SINISTER"
with James Warren
and Lynne Roberts
• PLUS •
Louis Hayward in
"THE ROYAL
AFRICAN RIFLES"
In Technicolor
with Veronica Hurst
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jane Russell and
Marilyn Monroe in
"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
In Technicolor
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DMA FACILITIEN AVAILABLE
At the .Kenlaire boat lack bratt ' 
ith m /41'3 may be renter; Teason-
,nly and fishing 'gear i.s sold at
.do.k. house. To catch strip's I Highway Junction 641 and 121
crappie this time - of year, 3
,at is an absolute essrn.ftal. The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
-.kW stripes ri their ju;,,pi. a• i'• the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
:), motor. or..isettet. rtiould ference with church services.
-.ed. else by The time a an
it it pushed year la.iat to . v.!, re
str,pes WERE. they fill be
.nother huncired yards or to away
!he :.ght It-f'..
After the fish are caught, they
an he cleaned at the state dock.
I here is. on the hill above Mi.
enla ke dock, the , finest fish
. leaning plant we have seen. It
running cc •ter, cc set.'dispeggiat
ins. ecer, thing that makes for
k, non messy (Irani!): In fact
Bill N•Il told us that this servie•
was so 'Wall liked, that mans ant
of other do;;,kg. %%fluid make 
use, of his cleaning plant.
COON HUNTING CHANGED
AnoLher of the changes in hunt-
'
ars regulations for this- n-a n so is
the one pertaining to 1-,win
Hie Tnis year .• .an ow? .
WOI have a e4anea t,
a
Murray Drive - In Theatre
SATURDAY
"Toughest Man In Arizona"
Vaughn Monroe and Joan Leslie
In True-Color
SUNDAY and MONDAY
SUSAN HAYWARD • CHARLTO* HESTON
/RI 1%G STOAE 1,4st-seller
siDant LADY
so•t•Til • his IlAreir •
•
Caufiles Party Held
At "Holiday House"
Thursday Evening
Miss Sue Parker' and Me. John
Warner who will be married on
Friday, September 3, were delight-
fully entertained with a couples
party at "Holiday House". the
Whitnell-Parker lakeside cottage.
Thursday afternoon and evening.
The hosts for the cr.-ea-ion were
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tyree. Mr. and
Mrs. John Whitnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Burson Parker.
The group spent the afternoon
in swimming and beating and the
delicious barbecue supper with all
the trimmings was served on the
spacious terrace of the cott.ige
about six-thirty u'clOck.
The honoced couple, was pre-
sented with a wedding gift by the
three host couples.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Dr. and Mrs.
C. a Warner, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Parker, Mr. and Mts. Will Mac
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wells,
Mr. end Mrs. Gene Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham
and son, David. Mr and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. James
Mason Chutchill, Mr. and Mrs
Lexie Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cirri Jerfrey,. ler. 'and Mrs. Ken-
neth Smith, Miss Karen Prothro
David and Edward Parkin
Mrs. Claud Emerson and daugh-
ter have returned to th.cir home
In Detroit, Mich., after a week's
visit with relatives.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
Irene Dunne and
Fred MacMurray in
"NEVER A DULL
MOMENT"
• PLUS •
"BUNCO SQUAD"
with Robert Sterling
and Joan Dixon
• -
 '•••••••eiree
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Dale & Stubbtefieldl
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AIR COND1110ED
SUNDAY
and MON.
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•
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SHELLEY WINTERS
"SASKATCHE.WAN_:
(
INERT MUCUS 1 CARROl lag SH
NUN OMAN KHOO LONG 
oatee AL/4C'ef:rkiiee4t
6, Lux& gggaii Scr••••1•1‘101L.DOLOO •••••••4 hi AMON 0340400
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Cameron Mitchell, Lee J. Cobb
in"GORILLA, AT LARGE"
WIILYS Deluxe Station WagonAm,IS MY CAR t, IS MY CAR
Says Says
rs'LAN
Mts. Rousewife 
I
Net Husband
I TAKE THE CHILDREN TO SCHOOL
DO MY SHOPPING
TAKE PLEASURE TRIPS
MAKE NY DELIVERIES
PICK UP FREIGHT
TAKE CAMPING TRIPC
IT BELONGS TO BOTH OF US
A Willys DcLuxe Station Wagon is the one car that can bc
used for BOTH business and pleasure. Sturdily built, with all.
steel body, it is low in price and economical to operate.
Kaiser-Willys Sales -Division, Willys Motor's, -Inc.
Tolcdo 1, Ohio
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
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IEOR RENE
FURNISHED APARTMENT. TWO
bedrooms. Close in. Apply 505
Maple.
"..".11••••• ••••••••
AIR COOLED ROOMS. F.XOND
floor Elms Beale Hotel Reduced
to $5 per week. Water in every
room. (jy31c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
rooms.' Zlectrieelly equ pred. Hot
and cold water. Call 1217. (jy31c)
immmummin
95 DRIVEIN
SATURDAY ONLY
"SEMINOLE"
In Technicolor
starring Rock Hudson
and Barbara Hale
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"ISLAND IN THE SKY"
starring
John Wayne
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for Your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
-At 
iditirstRE
 A
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX turned to us after beieg in $
apartment, brick, well insulated home for three months on our
modern bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfast room. Electric
range furnished. 1609 Farmer.
Phone 609-W July 31c
fIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
partment. Newly decorated, hot
and cold water. Second and Maple
Call 1217. (jy31c)
FOR SALE
30 INCH WINDOW FAN. 's
speed. In good condit'on. Also
good baby buggy. Call 21-W or
see at 330 North 5th St. (a3e)
MONIIIOLENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sac's, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Water Orr, owner, West Main neat
College. tfca24c)
GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS
4 to choose from $49 95 Ter,1 1s.
Riley Furniture and Appliance 510
W. Main St. Tclephone 587 (jy31c)
SPINET PIANO. WE HAVE A
beautiful mahogany, Wurlitzer
Rental-Trial Plan. This Mcno may
be purchased by taking advan-
tage of the full amount already
paid and assuming the low mor.-
thly payments on the oalariee,
Come in, write or call today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Union City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(ly3le)
SAVE NOW ON TERI1/ LEE
dolls. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and get Il worth
of clothes free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. (jy31c)
GRAND PIANO. SAVE 9200. WE
have a 5' 4" Story dr Clark
grand piano that is ideal for
church, home or school use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator and is now recipe ru dur-
ing our Summer Clearame Sale.
Come in today or call TIMM'S
MUS '.0 12"A RTM.S.N1 Unio
City, Tenn. Phone 1100 (jy3lco
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louo.la's Bar-
B-Quc, one mite. Hazel Highwly.
(jy31c)
-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
- 
- —
price. Table sunsuits and midriffs,
59c Love Children's Shop.(jy31c)
ELECTRIC ORGAN - SAVE
$284. We have one connsonata
electronic organ ideally ruited for
church, chapel or home use that
has been a fluor sample deMon-
strator reduced from $1274 to
only $990. This organ is a won-
derful bargain. Call, write or
come in today. TIMMT MUSIC
DE P ARTMEN T. Union City,
Tenn. Phone 1100 .(jy31c)
RENT A SPINET PIANO GIVE
your child the chance to learn
and yourself the opportunity *o•
be sure before you buy You can
put the new piano of yeti!' choice
In your home for as tang as 6
months, on our convenient Trial
Rental Plan for only $3.95 per
week. The full amount paid will
apply on the purchase if ycu
decide to buy. Free deliveryel
Come in, call or write today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
Union City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(jy3le I
CONVERT YOUR PIANO INTO NOTICE
spinet piano that has been re-
an organ and enjoy the thrill of
electrie organ music from the
key board of your own piano at
a price you can note afford.
Regular -$695 now $495 during
our Summer clearance. Come in.
call or write today. TIMM'S
MUSIC DEPARTMENT Union
City. Tenn. Phone 1100 (Jy31c)
ALL GIRLS SUMMER DRESSES
Li price. Boys shirts. melons and
seersucker $1 49. Boys polo shirts
$1.00. 1 lot boys long pants Us
fieTumin8
ST24011111
A dated scrap of paper re • k • d
'Delta Lines, Cable 2," mends detective
Carney Wiide aboard a luxury boat
cruising trots Cincinnati to New Or-
in the hops of apprebendine enri
!merles Aiaxastier Stewart This youth-
., ful clerk had absconded with funds be-
longing to • bank in Philadelphia. and
In the course of his Cleo. bad killed
• policeman.
se CHAPTER SEVEN
I RAILED the key gently into
he lock of Miss Pomeroy's room
and turned It. Then I pulled
the key out silently and put It
away. I went in fast. I.roWtlerd FRI.and on my 
'
.38 es •1..
maolater when I step w Cater theII 0
threshold. I shut Use door and
stepped warily warmed the bath-
room, peeked Inside quickly. Noth-
ng. I took my hand away from
my gun. There were twin beds. A
uggage rack stood at the foot of
each, and both of them held two
,uitcases. A fur-lined tweed Goat
, lung across this two nearest me.
- tn the corner near the bathroom
was a large scuffed pigskin kit-
nag. utia Pomeroy really did hive
's lot of luggage. The trunk WY
against the far wolL
It was a big airplane-cloth ward-
-obe in tan wilia chocolate stripes.
. t was opened vertically, the open-
ng facing away from me. I moved
Iforward.
I pulled the trunk away from
he wall and used my right hand
ind right toot to spread It open
farther. The two halves slid apart
eith a thin metallic jangling of
i onpty clothes hangers. The sound
' vas harsh and almost startling In
he still room.
' A gun jabbed into my back
,crule I was still leaning heavily oo
.ny right arm, entirely off-helium.
"Stay just like that," a voice
'tan, In • wsvery tone, • voice
nom. min ..no ugnt with tension.
"Who are you?"
I turned my head and looked at
othe gun that was only inches
*way. A small gun, probably a .32,
ibut big enough. It was bigger
han the one Stewart had used to
4Ahoot me. It was • frightened lam-
ent before I looked up to see
ho was holding the gun.
Mims Pomeroy stood tautly
noised like a fences:, both feet
4quarely on the floor, her knees
lightly bent, her whole body con-
:entrated on the gun she held
minted toward my belt buckle.
)ark eyebrows were pulled tato a
Oraight line and her full, soft
nouth was thinned with terution.
The held an open handbag In her
.ft hand, held it high, ready to
lip it into my face as • distrac.
on If I tried te- rush her.
I wasn't going to jump the gun,
. it I was thinking hew may it
r (mid be if I didn't have a bad
nouldar. And if my nerve had
een better. She stepped back
. riskly, as if she could read my
noughts.
"We need more light," she said.
. lmost to herself. She slid her
' andbag under her rght elbow,i
. tamped it fast and then fumbled
long the wall for the switch,
er eyes never once leaving mine.
shifted my weight slowly to both
'et, but I kept my right hand
at on top of the trunk, blinking
y eyes when bright overhead
hta came on.
'ono porn .., -• •111,r1r4 41 b•mtb••
tweed suit, cut to fit snugly on
her tall, slim body. I could sea a
smell triangle of blue sweater at
the neck. She was. very tall for a
woma n, .five-feet-nine, possibly
more, but she still wore high heels
on her cordovan pump s. With
those heels she was a scant two
or three inches shorter than I was,
but everything was perfectly In
_proportion.
I looked at her. And she was the
promised land. It was • sharp, un-
expected feeling, just as distinct
In RA 4wanos the pain in my shoul-
der. Her eyebrow lost their bard
atraightness and ber forehead
showed new lines ef bewilderment.
Hier Mouth was no longer tense.
• "What are you doing here 7" The
voice dwindled to a soft whisper,
with none of it previous harsh-
ness. She was lovely, I thought.
"The empty trunk," I said. 'The
purser was curious about it.
There's a fugitive we think might
be on board and we-"
"And you," Miss Pomeroy said,
"represent the purser."
"Sure," I said stupidly.
"That's a lie," she snapped, and
any hint of unsureness was gone
from her voice. "You're a private
detective from Philadelphia. Your
name is Carney Wilde and you're
• very rough fellow. Ob. I know
you, Mr. Carney Wilde. All about
you. Now I think we'll call what-
ever passes for police on this
boat."
The bewilderment was all mine
now. I muttered, staring at bar,
"How do you-"
"I took your picture once," she
said watching me warily while her
left hand moved in long swift arcs
across the wall, searching for the
telephone. "You were quite the
man of the hour, all because you
naci beat a confession out of some
poor young man. The cops all
thought you were fine." Her dark
blue eyes told me her opinion was
different'
"I never beat a confession out of
anybody," I said hotly.
"Not even Gerald Dodge?" she
asked, her lips scornful.
"Not even Dodge," I growled.
"We proved he was a murderer,
three times a murderer. He went
for the high pillow. Do you re-
member all that, too' Or do you
just remember I clouted him once
while we were playing guessing
games?"
The telephone was on the other
side of the door from her and she
was' getting farther away with
each movement.
-The phone's on the other side."
I said. "The man you want is the
purser. Tell him to come down
here and bring Russell with him.
And while you're about it, you-"
Miss Pomeroy staggered for-
ward, almost going to her knees.
Only a convulsive effort kept her
on her feet I jumped forward,
stumbling against the trunk, but
managing to snatch the pistol
from her hand while she was still
off balance.
"Busmen's here. Been outside all
the time."
The assistant purser tried to
grin at me but wobbled into a ner-
vous grimace. He had shoved open
tha door, timing it just right to
stagger miss Pomeroy,
"Good hov," eel&
• `wswenellifr-284",.."- Nat;r7-T..r= •
eyWfldehit BART SPICER
Miss Pomeroy held herself erect
with one hand against the weed-
robe trunk. Her open handbag had
fallen to the floor. I went forward
and picked it up.
-You bold this." I pitched the
girl's pistol to Russell. I upended
the handbag over the bed, shook
everything out, looking for her
wallet. Miss Pomeroy kept hers
In a ripper compartment that was
difficult to open with only one
hand. Inside It WIN
of money, alleprogir
Ou $00.
was
that
bellirti. "11E.O .10••-• Phila-
delphia. She was a member of the
Camera club. the Red Cross, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Reserve Officers of Naval Services.
A deck of business cards said she
was also E. J. Pomeroy of E. J.
Pomeroy and Associates, com-
mercial photographers. Nothing
else looked Interesting In her bag
except • small unset diamond in a
twist of tissue. I put everything
back as neatly as I could.
Then I took the gun from Rus-
sell and tossed it on to the bed.
I said to Miss Pomeroy: "What I
said before Is perfectly true. There
may be • fugitive on board this
boat. A murderer. He reserved this
bedroom almost six weka ago for
this cruise. Then, at the last min-
ute, you showed up In his place.
With an empty trunk. I suppose
I should go about this another
way, but I was afraid that your
convessation with Sergt Kebble
would have put you out of any
notion of co-operating. So I asked
the purser to bring you to his of.
(Ice while 1. had a look around.
What brought you back so soon?"
-footle:Int figure It," Russell said.
"We were halfway up the stairs
when she gave a little gasp and
turned around, helping back Piero
I couldn't catch hPr In time."
"Glad you came back," I said.
I asked Miss Pomeroy why she
had returned so quickly.
She shrugged. -The purser came
a few minutes ago to look at my
ticket. I assumed he would want
to see it again. I'd left it in my
coat, so 1 earns back for it. And
found a thug hi my cabin."
I reached back for the heavy,
fur-lined tweed coat, h a ill e d it
around to find the pocket and
pulled out a warbled malls of
papers. The top one said "Delta
Lines" and it was an official re-
ceipt. I didn't look at the rest of
them.
"Fair enough," I said. I got up
and walked aimlessly across the
floor, staring out at the dull water
and the icy shoreline. "But what
about the empty trunk?"
"What about Mr Miss Pomeroy i
snapped.
"An empty trunk is rather un-
usual," I said softly. "Most people!
going on a trip take a full one.'
What did you fill yours with, Miss
Po.mNeorO
th
ein?"g..,
I glanced over my shoulder at
RusselL "It wasn't empty when
she came aboard," he said flatly.
The good humor was gone now
and he turned to stare suspiciously
at Miss Pomeroy.
!.,To Re ContinueoN. „ eiro
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RID YOLrit HOME OF TE.IthilTICS
and insects. Expert work. Call
oil or see Sam /Celled. tile)
5. MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Raul
Road.
- Drive out ana save 5$ $ -
•New and Used Cars •I'eIevisicila
Grayson McClure, Purdona Parts
Phone 84 (olk)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MA CHINE
representative in Mum ny. For
Sales, Service, Repair cortnct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(aJ0c)
WANTED TO. BABY SIT. EX-
perienced with infants and small
children. Call 1466 before 11 a.m
(jy31c)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and' service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED 1Y ilE HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your lawn down. Call 1030-R
Shelton Canady. (a4p)
ARTHUR BOURLAND FOR
your electric woubie. Call me at
West Kentucky Electric Company.
Phone 1067-3, home phone 944-M-2
(ly31c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
reet color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and reasonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Telephone
1439. (31e1
•
WANTED
WANTED CLEAN ccrrrog RAGS
Ledger and Times. No curtains
or overalls, etc. (tfertc)
Male Help Wanted I
EXPERIENCED GENERATOR
starter and electrical repair man.
Local concern. Write Bcx 32-C if
interested.
Female Help Wanted,
GIRL - HOUSEWORK IN ST.
Louis after September 1. Good
borne, Small family. Several nights
out. Write Mrs. B. Fochlowito
RFD 6, Murray. raep)
Bus. Opportunities
HARDWARE. SPORTING GOODS
store - real money rnoker-new
fixtures, low rent, town 7,000.
$9000 will handle. Write Box 32-
P Murray. (a2p)
Heads Air School
POST of superintendent of the
new U. S. Air Force academy
goes to U. Gen. Hubert Ft. 
Harmon(above), who retired
in 1953 but was recalled to ac-
tive duty. The academy will be
located near Colorado Springs,
Colo., but temporary head-
quarters will be Lowry airbase,
Denver, C.O.) (lisle..
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 547
141141111.1•41. •
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make a Difference
NANCY
SURE, IPMA,
I'LL DO IT
UL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
-11T's A NICE FEELIN'
KNOWING THAT SUE ANC?
CI4ARUE ARE TOGETHER
AGAIN, POP- PROBABLY
SILL IN'ANO COOIN'
LIKE A COUPLE 0'
TURTLEDOVES;
I.
 rt F
Gatlin Buililing
Kentucky
Who Writes Yliur Insgr
WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE,
NANCY?
-OUGHT TO BE
ENOUGH TO JUST
ABOUT BRING HER
BACK TO
LIFE!!
1
IT'S PROBABLY A MATTER
0' TIME BEFORE THEM KfOSIL
BE PLANNIN' THE LONG
WALK DOWN THE
(CHUCKLE) AISLE;
LL
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Read Today's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE anewer to vesterclay's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Parent(collog.)
4-Book of Old
Testament
II--Young boy32-Proten water
13-Brown
pigment
14-Ant tidal
language
15-Pounds 1.13
mortar
17-Eel fisherman
13-On• of two
20-President
Roosevele•
Scotty
21-Narrow band
23-Pope's
residence
26-Sound a horn
27-Manufactures;
211-Note of scan
29-Beam , *
30-Warm
31-Observe
32-Paid notice
23-Hue
34-Edible fish
15-Book of
Psalms
of-Repasts
35-Tardy
39
-Chief
40-Male bee
45-Four periods
of year
45-Vast age
46-Swift
48-Tiny
49-Stinging Insect
1,0-Heavenly
bodies
IL-Seed
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Ready Mixed
Concrete
Aosr..
=-9
2-12 gh card
3-Demolish
4-Flower
6-AegUrY
6-Pelleta
7-That is (abbr.)
5-Paid anothee's
expenses
9-Flowering
shrub
I-Frult drink
11-Click beetle
16-Taunt
18--Oreek island
20-Hindu aacetld
11-Strip of
leather
"9-Frogs
12-Stearn
14-Pertaining
to an area
15-Wants
"7-scr1mmage
30-.Wavers
31-Reflection533-Tribe
34—Oceanii
16
-Solitary
31-Alcoholld '
beverage (pLI39
-one a ho
inherits gifts
40-Society aid(colloc.)
41-Fish eggs
41-Resort
41-Pratlx: nWW.
44-Stitch .
'47-Naas Asr
4
RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
Pouring si foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX C4.
lthprae 1226 Coldwater Road
me
'flu',' ni1intIIldv
THE SOUND ON IRMA'S EV /EN
J(11.4 - 31
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rM A MILLSTONE
AROUND CHARLIE'S
NECK, EH,'
•
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OFF
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van
IP mARRYiN'A RICH
MAN'LL MAKE SUE HAPPY,
I'M (CHOKE) NoT
STANDING IN HER.
WAY:
Buren
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NEW BOON TO FISHERMEN—MANSIZE
The Kentucky State Parks Department has employed V. R. Owen
of Fulton as a roving fishing guide to aid tonrists and residents
alike in catching more fish out o1Kentucky Lake. Owen's work
will be a mansize boon to the lakes already highly appealing fish.ng
qualities. His job is to point out current best fishing spots •.o anyone
seeking his aid. To help Identify Owen's boat, there is a white flay
with a green horizontal strip in the middle, perched on the kow of
his 14 foot Aluminum run about. He uses a 10 hp Johnson motor,
which will help one to spot his boat.
' STATIONED AT STATE PARK-DAM
Owen's work schedule calls for his aiding fishermen three- days
each week at both the Kenlake Boat dock area and the Kentucky
Dons Boat -dock section, He works the Kenleke area. Jonathan Creek
to the mouth of Blo4,d River. on Tuesdays. Thurs.-lays and Saturdays
and in the Kentucky Dam Section Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays. 
AlthoughOwen is salaried by the state and works out of state docks.
it is still a part of his job to help anyone from any dock, to catch
fish. He is on the job in the early .morningahours -end will stay
with anyone needing his help until dusk.
wily hairy. Mit that will wasp
hape set or dry. Mark W. Burlin-
game, The Salt Water Sportsinan
writer. says ••Whisa the for is wet
this looks something like a field
mouse, also like a tiny wild ,duck-
ling. Big pickeraI, big mouth bass,
great northerns all go for mice
and ducklings in a big isay. Sure
looks to me like It's got both fish
apd customer appeal!" AND, *e
have all three of these fish In our
Kentucky Lake. The . color herds
available are red, yellow and
• 
green, it'. length is 3 1-2 inches
long and weighs 7-16 ounce. ('heck
,our local bait dealer, or order
direct. 61-36 each, specify color
and either casting or spinning
site.
SCHOOL OF CRAPPIE FISHING
The new state -fishing consultant" is the founder of the Owen
School of Crappie Fishing. Free classes are conducted each lay from
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. at both the Kenlake Boat dock and at the,. Dem.
on his regular days at these locations. V. R. advances the idea
that the canepole is still best for crappie fishing, and claims that
after he teaches a person to crappie fish, that they can gra into the
midst of 40 boatloads of fishermen and get their limit ticlure any
one else not using his method. The Owen method - consists of the
proper 'use of a canepole, fished from the front of a slow trolled, or
leci-• . boat. using an "expert
4" and tight line. The "expert
rig" is Owen's invention and man-
LIN-op-14d by, him, althcoris he-is
quick to say that any ten year old
can make- enough of them for a
seasons' fisfi in an hour, and he.,
will even show you how to do it.
The rig contains 2 crappie. hooks
appropriately spaced with sinker
Yana spinner bath in. A!t one has
to do is tie the rig on the line
bait up. and you're in business.
The . proper method of hooking
minnows, Owen teaches, is through
the eyes, they stay on better and
alive treseer he ;nye--
V. R Ps
Fishing Consultant
sritit.TLY .CALAPPIE MA38 •
.4 .:t r. -4 7 Owen .s ,trletly 3
..ppie L.herman .at.._reart. he
,n show novice fishenrcri where
• find the at -ipe jumps and how
. fish for thcm When he fir.•
,•gan his work fir the state ...
... ,. '••• io.- ..1 the prospects of beim!
: jut bass g-ounds.
I lie ha. demonstrated in past
how es er that thcre sass no rause
for alarm, friends of his boned
him up quiri It on strrse kn...,
...rw and polosh-d him ii.to an all
•pecie• fisherman.
STRI Pt- s WIN NINf i NOW
• • ..7. ... : ...., 7 pl.:ik
low and will be for anot'sor month 1
,r• so.. Callow-ay - CreInt-rns we
--,ive never experienced •he thi,
I fishing the jumpt sh old as,.
•hemselves Of the oppo-tunity' I
,e1 in on _the fun and use 1. -
...mines of Owen at Kenoike sof-
Fur. . TI.. . S.'
PIIII Nall, the manager at Ken-
lake Boat dock, or one of his. as-
sistants at the dock can generally
tell you the location th II Owen's
I., in. as hether hes ond Stgnerii
I err). Bridge. north or ....aith side.
up the rat er. eV , •0 "Ill an lii
hay". a err little difficulty in In-
sting his guide boat
young fogs and put the older ones
in the field. for preseason warm-
ups. This practice. period begins
September 1 and extends througe
October 20th. NO 'COONS OP
'POSSUMS MAY BE TAKEN
DURING THIS PERIOD There is
another period begirinin October
31st and extmiding threugh No-
vember 19 luring wh..sh time
'coons or 'possums may be taken
with dogs only. DURING THIS
PERIOD A HUNTER MAY NOT
CARRY A. GUN. The tiurd phase
of the coon season opens Novem-
ber 20th and lasts until January
18th It' wid
DOCK FACILMES AVAILABLE
At the Kenl..ke boat lock boats
vith ruolors may be ienteo reason.
lily and fishing gear sold - at
-se -odc...k trouse. To catch Strip's
7 Crappie this time of year, a
,-iat is an absolute eseo.--tial
nase stripes- rri theit-jitii,psf
p teltikr,_._:70ould be
,sed. else by, the time a . smaller
:nator pushed ywir bait to wh -re
the strines WERE. thee vgill be
another hundred yards or so away
to the tight or left.
After the fish are caught, the,
an he r leaned at lb; Otte dock.
I here is, on the hill above th-
IS•nlake dock, the finest fish
leaning plant as have seen. It
has running stater. ;‘ astr disposal
ans. es ers thing that makes fftT
quirk. non messy cleaniol. In far!
Bill 'gall told us (hal this serviet
v. AA 1..) cII liked. thyt many out
of other docks ys ;wild make ow
of his rleaning plant.
COON HUNTING ('HANGED
fepother of the changes in hunt-
ing regulations for this feason is
the one pertaining to raeoon hiint-
nig. This t- year c,ion d01 ,1'.‘ • I
11..i I I haw. • rhnne• 'Ls
an
guns, dogs or by trappin2.
During the deg vele selle4111.
don't be guilty of destroy trig goad
Umber trying to get the corm down
to the dogs. Try poking him out,
thr dogs don't get him the find
ow. he may go up a sapling or
'14.ind Piot that a 1&11414114411er Wig
..ot mind s rot felling. Get his
perniissir n however. sal W°Uil
want him to he fair as illy; you.
T
Know Your Baits?
By Bee Rosin
Here is one of the unusual baits
that we promised to she% you. it
La the LUCKY BUNNY lure, made
try the Lucky Itiany Bait ( om-
pany. 3256 W. North As erase ( hi-
cago 47. Illinois. The Benny lure
comes in regular casting site and
also in spinning weight. The man-
ufacturers say, -It Is the only
bait on the market with a genuine ,
rabbit's loot and is fully protected
S. Patent." It incorporates
the swimming motion ai.d is th•
F'LlIST THINGS FIRST
ouptes-Party Held
At "Holiday House
Thursday Evening
Miss Slle Parker and Me John
Warner who will be married on
Friday. September 3, were delight-
fully entertained with a couples
party at "Holiday House". the
Whitnell-Parkn- lakeside. cottage,
Thursday afternoon arid evening.
The hosts for the occa-'ion were
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tyree. Mr. and
Mrs. John Whitnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Burgess Parker.
The group spent the afternoon
in swimming and beating and the
delicious barbecue supper with all
the trimmings was served on the
spacious terrace of the cottage
about six-thirty o'clock.
The honoced couple was pro.
While oiling up the firearms sented with a wedding gift by tha
don't forget that there is still a three host nitrites.
lot of good fishing time waiting
for you to use up. Now is about
the time to begin those slow trolls
for big bass, and of :ourse the
stripes will be" good for another
month or longer. Don't thank that
opening day for squirrels is the
signal to stow the fishing gear
You can even combine trie two
on some sections of 'he lake.
Across from the Cobb I'll Lynn-
hurst there arc hundreds of acres
filled with sairrel woods. If the
land is not posted, you should be
able to hunt there, especially along
the lake shore, as that is TVA
property. We recall that a tew
months back we saw three squir-
rels on the ground and iwo up a
tree in one place. whi'e fishing
the east bank of Blood River.
Here's hoping ULM you have
tight lines this ueek end.
GOT TO BE ROVES ON, SEE
YOU NEXT FRIDAY? OREM
"I••  •-•.•
- Social Caligula". -
••'•••'''••"•1/ 1fuidl
The Lottie Moon Ciras of the
WNLS of the First Bapti-t Church
will meet with Mrs. A. W. RLIS`
cell. East Main, at seven-thirty
o clack. ,
• • • •
The Business Women's Ciro!,
of the WMS of the Fir4" Baptist
Church will meet with Miss Lo-
rene Swann at seven-fifteen o'-
clock.
•
. Amend 1
The Jessie Ludwick Circle ot
the Woman's Association of the
CohereePresbyteric.n Church will
meet with Miss Mahon Crawford
at Lynn Grove at tee o'clock
A covered dish luncheor will be
served.
• • e
Tiseeday, Altruist 2
The Woman's Society of Chrirt-
Ian Service of the First Methodor
Church will meet in the social hall
of the jahurch at two
-thirty o'-
clock. Mrs. Saeders Miller will b-
an- guest speaker.
Pt
The guest list•Ipcluded Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. E. U.
Parker, Mr. and Mis. Will Mac
Jones, Mr. and • Mrs. Gene Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham.
and son. David. Mr and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bradley. Mr. and Mr!. James
Mason Chuiehill. Mr. end Mrs
Lexie Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Glin Jeffrey„ Mr. 'and Mrs. Ken-
neth Smith, Mist; Karen Prothro
David and Edward Parkin
Mrs. Claud Emerson and daugh-
ter have returned to thcir home
in Detroit, Mich., alter a week's
visit with relatives.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature ___
Irene Dunne and
Fred MacMurray in
"NEVER A DULL
MOMENT"
• PLUS •
"BUNCO SQUAD"
with Robert Sterling
and Joan Dixon
LAKEVIEW-7
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature ___
"PORT SINISTER"
with James Warren
and Lynne Roberts
• PLUS •
Louis Hayward in
"THE ROYAL
AFRICAN RIFLES"
In Technicolor
with Veronica Hurst
- -- -
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jane Russell and
Marilyn Monroe in
"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
In Technicolor
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Murray DriN e - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter- I
ference with church services.
SATURDAY
"Toughest Man In Arizona"
Vaughn Monroe and Joan Leslie
In True-Color
SUNDAY and MONDAY
SUSAN HAYWARD • CHARLTON HESTON
.• IRS/NC ,S beo-selier
the SIDENT'SLAPY
• ,
-,•••••••••••••••.a=•.••-• • ,
• .
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Consolidat:on of the Murray Ledger. The Cailoway Times, km, Ills,
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SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
,Ledger and Times Fa*
July 31. 1949
A Calloy County youth. Gerald Dunaway, 18,
Lynn Griive High School senior,- Was elected president
of .he Kentucky FFA Saturday at their 20th annual
meeting :n Louisville.
One of the features of the corning Calloway County
Fair will be the-Pet Parade and Show. W. R. Perry will
be the Master of Ceremonies.
Buford Hurt of Murray was recently appointed state
manager of the WOW Life Insurance Company.
Miss Oneida Ahart, bride-elect, has been honored at a
series Of partles_luncheon. by Miss Fay Nell Anderson,
tea-shower by Mrs. Glinciel Reaves, Mrs. Elva _Bailey
and Mrs. James Brown, and a miscellaneous 'shower by
Mrs. J. R. Smith.
A series of parties have been given in compliment to
Miss Jo Anne Shroat, ;)ride-elect.
•
-Our secretary of .;tate, Dean AchezIon, insists that the
president's' full arms program is vital
countries from the Russian army.
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas
Hotmred At Shower
At The City Park
Rev. tied
who wi F.ist
Bonn Cnuret on Sunitai. isJulv
18, were honored at ahousebolsi
shower g yen Thursday evening
At C.ty Park.
Fuller ....a in
to protect foreign
of the arrangements guests
included memoeis :he Five
nit Mission oe wteen Re-...
thomas s pastor/
iw
arran gge g a
prayer by Mr. Taylor. Mrs, Fuller
Led the gifts to thc couple.
efreshments were serv. I to the
approxi:r.io:y fra ty five persqns
presenL
SUNDAY
-AIR CO140111011E0
and MON.
CINEmeitScOPE
AND WARNERCOLOR
.1c*
It's the
fastest
paced
pleasure
that ever
spread a
wide smit
across the
face of
the Neel, '
di
ALL f.e.CA'ES HOPE GLOP '..CTEPrno"' SCUM'.
•
•
k— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Rex Allen and Koko
in"RED RIVER SHORE'
..-
•••••0••••
Sr. f•Y gaper.
•
•
21/11•41.
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LDals ES StulbigefieltilERISCR1RTIONI
AIR CONDITIONED
SUNDAY
and MON.
,„,
ALAN C ADD
SHELLEY WINTERS
"SASKATCHEyVAN"
as
ROBERT DOUGLAS J CAROOL KAISH coos
HUGH OMAN' KHAN LONG erkikeeft
C, &Apia %sus.. ••• 5,05 DOLID Prib5r(05 by •AION icuostac
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Cameron Mitchell, Lee J. Cobb
in"GORILLA AT LARGE"
iwifiSoetuxe Station Wagon
IS MY CAR f/s4161.15 MY CAR
Soys
e‘AN/ Sao
Nes. Housewife lier Husband
I TAKE THE CHILDREN TO SCHOOL
-
- 1 - 0
- •
DO MY SHOPPING
lar.".•••
TAKE PLEASURE TRIPS
-•• Wow -
ref—
MAKE MY DELIVERIES
PICK UP FREIGHT
TAKE CAMPING TRIPS
IT BELONGS TO BOTH OF US
A Wttlys DeLuxe Station Wagon is the one car that can be
used for BOTH business aid pleasure. Sturdily built, with all-
steel body, it is low in price and economical to operate.
Kaiser-IVillys Sales Willys Motors, Inc.
Toledo 1, Ohio
- 'AM-KRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street
. . s. . e•-...................----......amormswasisinhoolimussemissiimisoaw,
'''' '' ---""'"'-'" '''''="''''7"'"'"'"''' .11Mailigenll'"'""'‘'. ..''-n-  ..........-•••••••••••,..... ... "g-
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Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
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EOR RENT
°FURNISHED APARTMENT, TWO
bedrooms. Close in. Apply 505
Maple. ely31p)
AIR COOED ROOMS. FO)COND
floor Elmuie Beale Hotel Reduced
to $5 per week. Water in every
room. (jy31c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
Moms. Electrically equ•prrd. Hot
and cold water. Call 1217. (jy31c)
iftwommin
95 DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"SEMINOLE"
In Technicolor
starring Rock Hudaon
and Barbara Hate
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"ISLAND IN THE SKY"
starring
John Wayne
.forrom•99119.96.
 111111111111111111191111111111111111911911194w-
otaill;E
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, . well insulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfast IOOM. Electric
range furnished. MI Farmer.
Phone 609-W July 31c
fIVE ROOM UNFURN1SkIED A-
partment. Newly decoreted, hot
and cold water. Second and Maple
Call 1217. (jy31c)
FOR SALE
30 INCH* WINDOW FAN.
speed. In good condo tn. Also
good baby buggy. Call 21-W or
see at 330 North 5th St. (a3c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monurneet Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. tica24c)
GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS
4 to choose hum $49.95. Terms.
Riley Furniture and Appliance 510
W. Main St. Ttiephone 587 (jy31c)
SPINET PIANO. WE HAVE A
beautiful mahogany, Wurlitzer
spirt piano that has been re-
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
—V
SYNOPSIS
A dated scrap of paper ti •rit eel
'Delta Linea cable 8,- rands datertife
Carney Wilde aboard a luxury boat
hope oirriPrettfentlri; (ol;
Cruising, tt;,oenfht,Cine
tints Alexander Stewart. This youth-
, ful clerk had •bscoaded with Medi be-
longing to a bank in Philadelphia. and
/In the course of his flight, bad killed
' a policeman.
,f CIIA.PTER SEVEN
I RASED the key gently into
Jae lock of Miss Pomerors room
and turned it Then I pulled
the key out silently and put it
away. I went in twat I 'ad my
eeand on my .38 is lOid flbotllder
'twister when I stepp0 carer the
threshold. I shut the door and
stepped warily toward the bath-
room, peeked inside quickly. Noth-
ng. I took my hand away from
my gun. There were twin Ifeds. A
-
uggage rack stood at the foot of
-ach, and both of them held two
eetcases. A fur-lined tweed eoat
lung across the two nearest ma.
In the corner near the bathroom
was a large scuffed pigskin kit-
Dag. Miss Pomeroy really did brat
a lot of luggage.. The trunk was
•against the far wall. •
It was a big airplane-cloth ward-
robe In tan wieli chocolate stripes.
I t was opened vertically, the open-
ng facing away from me. I moved
orward.
1 pulled the trunk away from
he wall and used my right hand
end right foot to spread it open
l'arther. The two halves slid apart
vith a thin metallic jangling of
i impty clothes hangers. The sound
%vas harsh and almost startling is
he still room.
' A gun jabbed Into my back
vhile I was still leaning heavily oo„
ny right um, entirely off-balaace.
, "Stay just like that,* • voice
'tied ki a wavery tone. a voice
Inaae trim ana ugnt wan tension.
are you?"
, I turned my head and looked at
lethe gun that was only inches
*way. A small gun, probably a .32,
'nit big enough. It was bigger
hen We one Stewart had used toi k
• ouot Inc. It was a frightened rtio-
tent before I looked up to see
ho was holding the gun.
Was PomeOby stood tautly
hied like a fencer, both feet
Squarely on the floor, her knees
lightly bent, her whole body con•
eentrated on the gun she , held
tointed toward my belt buckle.
ark eyebrows were pulled ieto a
eraight line and her full, soft
nouth was thinned with tensiom
'he held ah open handbag in her
ft hand, held it high, ready to
lip It into my face as a distrac•
on it I tried to rush her.
1 wasn't going to jump the gun.
it I was thinking how easy It
could be if I didn't hays a had
houlder. And If my nerve had
een better. She stepped back
riskly, as if she could read my
houghts.
"We need more light," she said,
!most to herself. She slid her
andbag under her rght elbow,
tamped it fast and then fumbled
long the wall for the switch,
-r eyes never once leaving mine.
shifted my weight slowly to both
'et, but I kept my right hand
at on top of the trunk, blinking
y eyes when bright overhead
hts came ctn.
MIAs Porn••-•• nr tiro ok heath.'
r-
•
turried to us after being in
home for throe months on Our
Rental-Trial Plan. This reno may
be Wirehaired by taking advan-
tage of the full amount already
paid and assuming the low mon-
thly payments on the oalance.
Come in, write or cl1 today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Union City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(ey3le)
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE
dolls. Special sale throligh July.
Lay one away and get $1 worth
of clothes free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. (1Y31c)
GRAND PIANO. SAVE 3300. WE
have a 5' 4" Story & Clark
grand piano that is ideal for
church, home or school use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator and is now redtic oil dur-
ing our Summer Clearame Sale.
Come in today or call TIMM'S
MUSIC EVIARTMEN1'. Union
City, Tenn. Phone 1100 ely3le‘
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louo.la's Bar-
B-Quc, one mite, Hazel Highitely.
(jy31c)
CONVERT YOUR PIANO INTO NOTICE
an organ and enjoy the thrill of
electrie organ music from the
key board of your own piano at
a price you can now afford.
Regular -$695 now $495 during
our Summer clearance. Come in
call or write today. TIMM'S
MUSIC DEPARTMENT ITIffon
City, Tenn, Phone 1100 (jy31c)
ALL GIRLS SUMMER DRESSES
)e price. Boys shirts, nylons and
seersucker $1 49. Boys polo shirts
 of I $1•00. 1 lot boys lung pants le
- -
neyWild
-binwtspicER
tweed fruit, cut to fit snugly on
her tall, al= body. I could see a
small triangle of blue tweeter at
the neck. She was very tall for a
woman, five-feet-nine, possibly
more, but she still wore high heels
on her cordovan pump a. Wtth
theme heels she was a scant two
or three inches shorter than I was,
but everything wee perfectly in
proportion.
I looked at her. And she was the
promised land. It was a sharp, un-
eaPeeted feelir.g, just as distinct
in RA 5etO.4us the pain In my shoul-
der. Her eyebrows lost their bard
Airtightness and ber forehead
showed new lines pf bewilderment
Het mouth was no longer tense.
' hat are you doing here?" The
eolce dwindled to a soft whisper,
with none of it previous harsh-
ness. She was lovely, I thought
"The empty trunk," I said. -The
purser was curious about it
There's a fugitive we think might
be on board and we--"
"And you," Miss Pomeroy said,
"represent the purser."
"Sure," I said stupidly.
"That's a lie," she snapped, and
'any hint of unsureness was gone
from her voice. "You're a private
detective from Philadelphia. Your
name Is Carney Wilde and you're
a very rough fellow. Oh. I know
you, Mr. Carney Wilde. All about
you. Now I think we'll call what.
ever passes for police on this
boat."
The bewilderment was all mine
now. I muttered, staring at her.
"How do you-"
"I took your picture once," she
said watching me warily while her
left hand moved in long swift arcs
across the wall, searching for the
telephone. "You were quits the
man of the hour, all because you
naa beat a contession out or some
poor young man. The cops all
thought you were fine." Her dark
blue eyes told me her opinion was
different.'
"I never beat a confession out of
anybody," I said hotly.
"Not even Gerald Dodge?" she
asked, her lips scornful.
"Not even Dodge." I growled.
"We proved he was a murderer,
three times a murderer. He went
for the high pillow. Do you re-
member all that, too? Or do you
just remember I clouted him once
while we were playing guessing
games!"
The telephone was on the other
side of the door from her and she
wad getting farther away with
each movement.
"The phone's on the other side,"
I said. 'The man you want Is the
purser. Tell him to come down
here and bring Russell with him.
And while you're about it, you-"
Miss Pomeroy staggered for-
ward, almost going to her knees.
Only a convulsive effort kept her
on her feet. I jumped forward,
stumbling against the trunk, but
managing to snatch the pistol
from her hand while she" was still
oft balance.
"Rum:1111e here. Been outside all
the time."
The assistant purser trted to
grin at me but wobbled into a ner-
vous grimace. He had shoved open
the door, timing it just right to
stagger Mliia Pomeroy.
"Gond hov," I mato,
Miss Pomeroy held herself erect
with one hand against the ward-
robe trunk. Her open handbag had
fallen to the floor. I went forveard
and picked it up.
"You hold this." I pitched the
girl's pistol to RtuurelL I upended
the handbag over the bed, shook
everything out, looking for her
wallet. Miss Pomeroy kept hers
In a zipper compartment that was
difficult to open with only one
hand. Inside it
of money, all
os $400. ge
wife a red eh
thet vials w
Mips EL J.
befit, a ptomain Phila-
delphia. She was a member of the
Camera club, the Red Cross, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Reserve Officers of Naval Services.
A deck of business cards said she
was also E. J. Pomeroy of K J.
Pomeroy arid Associates, corn•
mercial photographers. Nothing
else looked interesting in her bag
except a small unset diamond In a
twist of tissue. I put everything
back as neatly as I could.
Then I took the gun from Rua.
sell and tossed a on to the bed.
I said to Miss Pomeroy: "What I
said before le perfectly true. There
may be a fugitive on board this
boat. A murderer. He reserved this
bedroom almost six woks ago for
this cruise. Then, at the last min-
ute, you showed up in his place.
With an empty trunk. I suppose
I should go about this another
way, but I was afraid that your
convessation with Sergt Kebble
would have put you out of any
notion of co-operating. So I asked
the purser to bring you to his of-
fice while I had a look around.
What brought you back so soon?"
••couion t figure it." Russell sta.
"We were halfway up the stairs
when she gave • little gasp and
turned around, beading back here.
I couldn't catch her In time."
"Glad you came back," I said.
I asked Miss Pomeroy why abs
had returned so quickly.
She shrugged. "The purser came
a few minutes ago to look at my
ticket. I assumed he would want
to see it again. I'd left It in my
coat, so 1 cams back for it. And
found a thug In my cabin."
I reached back for the heavy,
fur•lined tweed coat, h a ii I e d it
around to find the pocket and -
pulled out • wadded mass of
papers. The top one said "Delta
Lines" and It was an official re-
ceipt I didn't look at the rest of
them.
"Fair enough," I said. I got up
and walked aimlessly across the
floor, staring out at the dull water
and the icy shoreline. "But what
about the empty trunk?"
"What about ft?" Miss Pomeroy ,
snapped. 1
"An empty trunk is rather un-
usual," I said softly. "Most people!
going on a trip take a full once'
What did you fill yours with, Miss
Pomeroy?"
'Nothing."
I glanced over met shoulder at
RusselL "It wasn't empty when
she came aboard," he said flatly.
The good humor was gone now
and he turned to stars suspiciously
at Miss Pomeroy.
as9
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
agliP•flomellIWNP~Namammine—
Price. Table sunsuits and midriffs,
59c Love Children's Sheaijy3lc)
 affmiS
ELECTRIC ORGAN - SAVE
$384. We have one connsonate
electronic organ ideally tulted for
church, chapel or home use that
has been a floor sample denion-
strator reduced from $1274 to
only $990. This organ is a won-
derful bargain. Call, write or
come in today. Tta(str MUSIC
DE P ARTMEN T. Unlon City,
Tenn. Phone 1100 tjy31c)
RENT A SPINET PIANO GIVE
your child the chance to learn
and youiself the opportunity te
be sure before you buy You can
put the new piano of yutir choice
In your home for as Ian; as
months, on our convenio-nt Trial
Rental Plan for only $3.96 per
week. The full amount paid will
apply on thr purchase if ycu
decide to buy. Free delivery.e
Come in, call or write today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
Union City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(jy31cl
RID YOUR HOMEg* TERMITES
and insects. Expriir work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out aria save OM -
•New and Used Cars •Teievislion
Grayson McClure, Purdone Parts
Phone 84 talk)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MA CHINE
representative in Muriny. For
Sales, Service, Repair conttct Leon
Nat 1411 Peplar, 'phone 1074-R.
(ac)
WANTED TO. BABY SIT. EX-
perienced with infants and sme.II
children. Call 1468 before 11 am
(jy3lc)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
'cycle sales and servic,e. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED lr ilE HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your lawn down. Call 1070-R
Shelton Canady. (a4p)
ARTHUR BOURLANT) FOR
your electric trouble. Call me at
West Kentucky Electric Compenv.
Phone 1087-J, home Phone 944-M-3
(eyalc)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to 'order and i easonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Telephone
1439. (31e)
•
WANTED I
WANTED CLEAN c(YrroN RAGS
Ledger and Times. No curtains
or overalls, etc. (tfcnc)
Male Help Wanted I
EXPERIENCED GENERATOR
starter and- eiectrrcal repair mar.
Locea. concern. Write Bre 32-C it
interested. ()elle )
Female Help Wanted I
OligRL - HOUSEWORK IN ST.
Louis after September 1. Gold
home, Small family. Several niffhts
out. Write Mrs. B. Fizehlowttz,
RFD 6, Murray. (.15,p)
Buaoisportimitiei
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS
store - real money maker
-new
fixtures, low rent, town 7,000.
$9000 will handle. Write Box 32-
P Murray. (a20)
Heads Air School
POST of superintendent of the
new U. S. Air Force academy
goes to U. Gen, Hubert R.
Harmon (above), who retired
in 1953 but was recalled to ac-
tive duty. The academy will be
located near Colorado Springs,
Colo,, but temporary head-
quarter, will be Lowry alrba..,
Denver, C.,:o rife, !I
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ....
-- •
.. Telephone 1E47
•••••••011191/111
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
.111' ' Automobile — Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray, : • • Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Wbo Writes )(tier insirfj11
_ . 
RANCY-DP1-7471—tir
UL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
 ri
Crr's A NICE FEELIN'
KNOWING 714A7 SUE AND
CHARLIE ARE TOGETHER.
AGAIN, POP- PROBABLY
BILLIN'AND COOIN'
LIKE A COUPLE 0'
TURTLEDOVES;
Gatlin Building
ON HERE) 
 
WHAT'S GOING-
NANCY?
IT'S PROBABLY A MATTER
0' TIME BEFORE THEM KIDS'LL
PLANNIN' THE LONG 
 
WALK DOWN THE
(CHUCKLE) AISLE:
oiee-oels
.•\rt 
4
Ilh
PAGE THREE
Read Today's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's PLIZZ911
ACROSS
1-Parent(colloq.)
4-Rook of Old
l_Ignutnaxin t
oy
13-Prozen water
12-Brown
pigment
language
15-Pounds In
mortar
17-Eel fisherman
19-One of two
20-Preeldent
Roosevelt's
Scotty
21-Narrow band
23-Pope's
residence
26-Sound a horn
27-Manufactures
28-Note of scale
•
29-Reain
30-Warm
31-Dbeerve
32-Paid node*
33-Hue
34-Edible fish
VS-Rook of
Psalms
37-Repasts
38-Tardy
3S-Chlef
40-Male bee
41-Four periods
of year
45-Vast age
46-Swift
411-Tiny
49-Stinging insect
I0-Heavenly
bodies$1.-Seed
DowN
1-flu ore
* 5 6 7 9
'3
Agri
/2r1A • PRUE RN
rl, 64.100vre L,•71.
Ps EN ii:. 1 ,
NEW riWallli-11.'7.1BRIII
MAN 111121ZI
A laE T-A T•14 P8 
t'ir-114 •Alar4; 4[4s:
IrXtrif: 41G1-7
9 10 r/
lb 7
2/ 21 
ex"23,
7* 20
ie ;V./27 •7 if)
79 5,:f
/la
32 tr''
.•`,2,z,
53
56 96
9........m.
as CA
49
er •
0E0,1 Poo.g.m.• 11•••
A
2-High card
2-Dernolialx
4-Flower
6-Augury
6-Pellets
7-That is (abbr.)
11-Paid another'S
expenses
1-Flowering
shrub
10-Fruit drink
11-Click beetle
16-Taunt
11-Greek island
20-Hindu aseetbil
21-Strip ot
-• leather
'2-Frogs
21--Steam
24-Perta1ning
to t/1 ar1191
23-Wants
:7-Scr1mmage
30-W 
31-Reflectlon583-Tribe
34-Oceans
36-Solitary
17-Alcoholid '
beverage OA)
36-One who
inherits gifts
40-Society girl
(coital.)
41-Fish eggs
42-Resort
42-Preflx: saw
44-Stitch
'47-Near
Pouring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-VOX C4,,, I
Phene 12,26 Coldwater Road
:I.' I 1130. Einie
\,T H E SOUND ON IRMA* 1f8/EN
(SO I'M A MILLSTONS
AROUND CHARLIE'S ____
NECK, EH.' 
_9•9 S Cir o5'.-.J 799;•-,•••914 9, U••••11•...••
-
:AP •
4
OFF
 ,semPwa•99•9111•1
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
Prip MARRYIN• A RICH
MAN'LL MAKE SUE HAPPY,
I'M (CHOKE) NOT
STANDING IN HER
WAY.'
•••••••••••..50..
er.• •61..9P.
•
.‘"
-70•011••••r• •
•
PA roLk
IM•
-  •••••••••••••
• de.
• .
`144.•
•
--'-'wriew4sOresimeal7
•
•
•••••••••••••••
• roma. • .6i.11=4Well ni it oo ea:sod-ea 1 title* V it uciarrs UTWY 
VIE LEDGER AND TINItS, MURRAY, RENTUCXY
1, 
KEEP. THIS HANDY,
TV The LEDGER & TIMES
GUIDE Television Schedule Week Of August 2 Through August 7
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curd and
son. Tip. of Hazel and M rs Nancy
Copeland of Valdosta. Ga. spent
Friday and Saturday in St. Louis,
Mo. They attehded the baseball
game and visited the zoo
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hodges of
Clarksville. Term.. spent Wednes-
day in the home of Mrs. Rita
Pugh end children. Dan and NeUe.
• . • •
Mot. Rita Pugh and daughter.
Nene. will vacation with relatives
and friends in Detroit, Mich., next
week.
• • • •
Mrs. Edward B. Sudkoff and
Mrs. M. D. Heltoo of Cineinnato
Ohio, are visiting 'their Foster and
daughter. Mrs. 'D. F. McConnelL
David Holton McConnell, also of
'Cincinnati, is spending the week-
end with his mother and family.
• • • •
Mr. F. M. Pea of Detroit. Mich,
is visiting relatives and friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Yeungblood
have returned home after a several
weeks vacation :in Michigan.
• • • •
--'Miss Myrna L Adams of
land Park. Mich.. is wending a
few days with reLitives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stubble.
field and Mr. James Petterson of
New Concord and Mr. Keyes Pat-
terson of Detroit. Mich.. have lust
returned from visiting their sister.
Mrs. M. C. Munlin and daughters
of Bloomington. Texas.
•
4
Plass Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us eldw
• - •r 
• •
Pluming Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1064 101 N. 3rd
0. -•• rale ,0......-^1011•009/•••
WSM- TY- Nashville
MONDAY,
IS Ding rang Scheol
7:30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps to Heaven
1:00 Home
9:04 Bride and groom
115 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Mornino Matinee
11:00 Devotional Moments
11715 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1:00 Weacome Tra.velers
1:30 On Your Account
2:01 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
3:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:00 Farm Furrows
115 Televist
4:25 Weether Report
4:30 Tony Moron Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:04
5.39
100
0:30
7:30
11:00
11:30
9:00
115
125
9:39
1100
7:30
745
1.10
IMO
1:15
9:30
11.00
1011
1115
11:30
1100
110
1:30
100
2:15
4:15
4-15
4.3ti
4:48
41:MI
*36
1:00
7:30
100
13)
COI
9:10
125
93,
MUM
Name That Tune
Voice of Firestone
Dennis Day
Robert Montgomery
Who SI id That
I Led Three Lives
Mr. and Mrs. Noetti
Views of the Ile s
Scions Roundup
Do You Know Why'
Night Watch
TUE$DAY,
Ding Dong &WWI
One Marta Famil r
Three Stepe To Heaven
Horne
Bride and- Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Morelos Matinee
Appointment at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitcben Kollege
Rote Smith
Wekome Traveltrs
On Your Account
Om Matinee
Lets Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
raanrveShow
141180ei Miele Show
',reed. Theater
Circle Theater
Fred Allen Stab w
Life With .111.tikbeth
L7 IMeiU*
Thas Is Your Life
11 WV It if the wews-
agortr Roundup '
Do You Know Why
Campbell Beoods La ger
Night Mate!:
WSDNItspAY,
710
130
1-45
11 -00
9:03
125
0.30
1010
11 -00
11.15
11 -30
12-00
1:00
L30
Ding Doug 4-hoot
One Mari's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
Heade and C:hiolis
flawkans Falls
Betty White Snow
Horning ht:taite
Devotional Moments
Noonday News .
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Wekeene Traveler*
On Your Account
S-A-V-E
Demand
the
Best
In All Your Home Needs
Three Ways To Buy
Cash Terms Trade
RILEY
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
• Your Kelvinater
510 W. Main St.
'4.
....v.-4,i_ •
•
4
"Pr -
•
•
Telephone 587
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4.25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5:30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7.00 Movie- "Summer norm"
8.30 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9-15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
930 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Done Scri•oi
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
1:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
130 The Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee
11.00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11.15 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Herriet Harvey
12 15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4.15 Fishing Show
4:23 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4 45 News Caravan
5:00 Groucho Marx
1:30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
4:30 Ford Theater
7:00 March of Medicine
7:70 Boston kilackie
1:00 Mr. District Attorney
6:30 I Married Joan
1103 Views of the News
915 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hit Parade
FRIDAY, „
7 00 Ding vont umseas
7 30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps To Heaven
9:00 Home
9:110 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
1100 Morning Maunee
1010 Directorial Moments
1445 Tfoolider News
11401çdcn ixcauge :
Noise .esnitts
WetCoasie Skoveleei
On Nonrkiseedunt
; Qpry
2.14 lies's Fuld Out
2.30 tiowdY Doody
1:00 Western Corral
-410 Sparts Review
tr. Weather Report
4:30 Eddie- Fisher
4:45 News Caravan
5:03 Garroway At Large
530 Life of Riley
9:00 The Big Story
130 What's In The Neves
.445 Jungle Macabre
1:09 Boeing
.1.45 Greatest Fights
--190 To Be Announced
•11:15 Steelworkers Address
130 Story Theater
.100 Views of the News
9. 16 Sports Roundup
(C•aUaNe8 Ns Inside page)
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MONDAY,
7:45 Morning :Musical
8.00 Arthur Godfrey
8.30 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore
10:45 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3c00 Western Party
4,30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Seouts
6•00 I Love Lucy ,
6:30 Red Buttons
7:00 Studio One
8-00 Badge 714
tt30 Spotlighting the Newt
.145 Weatherman •
8:50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
8:30
900
115
9:30
9:45
10:00
1115
1130
11 30
1500
12.30
100
115
130
2:90
3:00
4:20
4:45
5:00
I•30
600
6:3u
7130
7:30
00,
830
14e
9:50
9:69
WitiESEIAY,
Arthur r...100I re,
Strike It Rid,
Valiant Lady
Love of Life"
Search for TOisionrOw
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Put
Secret Storm
What's Cooktre?
,Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Heel Skelton
Meet Millie
Suepen se
Danger
Stay Bolger- -
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
BpartshIghtljr
Summer Theater
WEDNESDAY, to,
7.45 Morrong musses
803 Arthur Godfrey
8:30 Striate: It R rh
9i00 Valiant Lady
9 16
130
146
10100
10:11
10:30
IP.45
11.00
11:30
12:00
12-30
1:0D
1:15
1.10
2:1JU
3 lei
Love of Lsle
Search far Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Partaa F Med Life
Gerry Moore
What's our Trouble?
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
445 Perry Como
100 Godfrey and Friends
1:00 Strike It Rich
610 I've Got A Secret
7 00 Blue Ribbon Bout.)
; 45 Big Playback
8:90 Danny Thomas
830 Spotlighting the News
8:45 The Weatherman
850 Sportsnightly
0:00 Summer Theater
THURSDAY,
7 46
8:30
9:00
, 915
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:3p
11:30
12-00
12:30
1:00
115
130
2:00
3:00
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:30
600
6:30
1.: 00
730
800
/I:30
145
150
910
, Arthur Cloaerey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob rosby Show
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jane Froman'
Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
4-Star Playhouse
Lux Video Theater
Big Town
Public Defender
Place the Face
Taw
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsrughtly
Summer Theater
FRIDAY, I
IV sack rear Show
$00 I'll Buy That
9:30 Strike It Hach
900 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love at Life
9-30 Search for Tomorrow
943 The Guiding Light
1100 Brighter Day
1013 loch-tie Faces 'Life
1130 Garry Moore
11:01 Double or Nothing
11:/11 House Party
11:46 Afternoon Varleties
12:00 Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1011 Woman With A Past
1:19 f•ecret Storm
1:36 What's Cootin''
tap Re The Record
3:01 Weseern Part-
4:3, Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
100 Mama
5.30 Topper
6-00 Playhouse of Stars
30 Our Miss EirOoks
7 00 MY Friend' Irma
'7 30 Col. Illimphrey Flack
9:90 You Asked For It
120 Spotlighting the News
1:45 Weatherman
1:50 Sportsnightly
180 Chicago wrestling
SATURDAY.
7.45 taA
II:00 Wintry Dink and You
9:30 Rod Brown, Rocket
900 Rig Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
10-30 TEA
10:45 Dizzy Dean
i Continued su Inside page
4114.
Ranger
,111911
lb
30
1fhop
10 15
10-30
11:00
11:15
11:20
11:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
230
3:00
3:15
3.30
4:00
415
4:30
4:45
5:00
6:00
6:30
700
4:50
5:00
5:25
530
555
0:00
6:25
6:30
6:55
7:00
7:30
800
9:00
9:15
930
10:00
10:14
10:30
1100
W M C-T - Memphis
MONDAY,
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Stelae To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
11:15 Farm News
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
3-35
4:00
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:45
'5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8.00
8:30
845
900
9•30
9:40
9:45
10:45
Channel five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Prootoquit
Berl Olswanger
Stars on Parade
Hartoons
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weather
Slim Loodes
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
To Be Announced
News
Clete, Roberts
Wrestling
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sijn OR
AllESDAY,
4:50 Meditrinon,
5:00 Today
525 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
4:00 Today
6.25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7.00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Shan,
#1149hinff'•CrTil
Nard'ibAnd Fa A.
:Home
#41r4CP4o4.° 344Nen
Story land
Horhemdkeri Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoqutz
Berl Olewanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
7:30
8:00
8:30
8-45
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
Siff Baker
Mr. Dist. Attorney
Esso News
Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway.
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
530 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Torrey
6:25 News
6.30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Herne Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30
10:00
10:15
10 30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:30
200
2:30
300
3:15
Shopping' at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
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Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
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3 30 To Be Announced
3.45 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
415 Interesting Person
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News
5:00 I Married Nian
5:30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your Life
7:30 Playhouse
8 00 Favorite Story
8:30 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9-00 Rocky King
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9:40 Weather
9 45 To Be Announced
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000
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3:15
Final Clearance
VIP
ALL
LAWN FURNITURE
Reg. $9.95 Folding Chair.  $6.95
Reg. $8.95 Folding Chair 
 $5.95
Reg. $7.95 Metal Chair 
 $5.95
Reg. $39.95 Chaise Lounge 
 $29.95
See Our Big Selection Of
Linoleum Of
THURMAN Furniture
East Main Street
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For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
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Ding Dong School
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Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
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NO CONTIK VALY(
"MOO-FLOW"
JET
PUMPS
Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
jet pumps at a new LOW price.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your home.
NI101 NO CONTOOL 11111.111
New -Syncro-flow" design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water levet Potented jet
(looser prevents water logging.
See these new deep well sets.
Shallow well units, too. Nothing
else like 'em. Dont settle for less I
..**s
- 4ris2=.-1-1-- $111.00
Get the Facts!
&lure yuu buy Any o..
pump or water 11)1R.M.
check with ut.
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
1
GENTLE REMINDER •
TO A
HUSBAND
We halt to mention it,
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her 
Ore
that ring? That big 4
beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'd
get her-someday when i
you could afford it "
And just look how long 'o
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it ell
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
csrved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say "Thank
you" for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watelt- bow her eyes
will light up when the
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous name Artcarved
inside the ring! Stop iii
today and see our Art-
carved collection.
PARKERS JEWEI R
Murray's Oldest-Since 1895
'1 $OI4l g
Artcarved
Murray Home & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
us
SPECIAL
On Window-Fans
20 inch window fan
nols $39.1)5
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat. Be ,
Comfortable with one of our fans
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